
Fast, trusted recurring payments

pay.amazon.com

Attract new customers 
A fast, familiar checkout experience 

for 300MM+ active Amazon 
customer accounts worldwide¹ 

Offer uninterrupted 
service

Choose from flexible 
payment options

Retain customers 
Reduced friction and seamless 

subscription renewal

Boost sales 
Can help increase conversions, 

average order amounts and 
customer lifetime value

Whether you offer digital goods, physical goods or online services—such as streaming 

media, meal delivery or online gaming—Amazon Pay can help grow your business.

When your customers make Amazon Pay their default payment method for instant purchases, 

they can pay instantly without using the shopping cart and checkout process.

Manage subscriptions easily

Simplify checkout for returning customers

Keep payment methods 
up-to-date automatically, 
and benefit from higher 
payment success rates.

Collect payments in fixed 
and variable amounts, 
and control how you 
rescue soft declines. 

Help reduce bad debt 
with robust fraud 
protection capabilities.

Ultra-fast
Bypass the shopping cart  

and buy instantly

Dependable
Pay easily with a card on file that’s 

kept up-to-date automatically 

Minimal friction
Continue shopping, gaming, 

learning or enjoying digital media

Protect your business

  ¹Active customer accounts represent accounts that have placed an order during the preceding twelve month period.
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  ¹Active customer accounts represent accounts that have placed an order during the preceding twelve month period.

Leading communications companies offer 
Amazon Pay as a fast, familiar and secure 

way for customers to purchase WiFi  
access passes.

Xsolla uses Amazon Pay to help video game 
developers accept in-game payments, 

convert customers and reach new markets. 

increase in 
conversions*

higher payment 
success rate*

higher average 
order value*

more likely to be a 
repeat customer*

91% 19% 3x25%

“Amazon Pay customers generate 10% more revenue 
in the three months after their initial purchase than 
users of any other payment method. Once people use 
Amazon Pay and see that it works smoothly, it becomes 
their go-to payment method for future purchases. 
Providing a great user experience is our top priority, and 
Amazon Pay helps us retain customers.” 

JAVIER COROMINAS BALSEYRO
Business Analyst
Fon

“We have partners asking us to enable Amazon Pay 
for them. They are looking for a good and trusted 
solution in the United States and other regions, and 
they want to establish a bigger presence in these 
markets.”

ANTON ZHAKIN
Business Development Manager
Xsolla

“Amazon Pay is a well-known and trusted payment 
solution. We had numerous requests for it from 
gamers in Germany and elsewhere, so we decided 
we simply needed it.”

IVAN KUZMIN
E-commerce Manager
Gaijin Entertainment

*Compared to other payment methods

Explore merchants and solution providers who offer Amazon Pay.


